ShoreCorps/PALS Celebrates 20 Years of Service on Maryland’s Eastern Shore!

On Tuesday, March 10th, PALS hosted a 20th anniversary celebration at Salisbury University. Current members, staff, alumni, site supervisors, class presenters, SU personnel, and friends hailed the milestone with speeches, reflection, refreshments, and lots of shared memories. Dr. George Whitehead welcomed guests and introduced speakers, including SU’s President, Dr. Janet Dudley-Eshbach; Pat Schrawder and Carol Rose, aids to Del. Mary Beth Carozza; Grant Melville, Commissioner on the Governor’s Office on Service and Volunteerism; and fourth-year PALS member Cody Wehlan. Sen. James Mathias sent a resolution offering congratulations. PAC-14’s Creig Twilley created and shared a special commemorative video, featuring alumni and current members. Project Director Dr. George Whitehead, Program Coordinator Lynn Rising, and Administrative Assistant Sara Heim thank all who have provided excellent service in the community and supported PALS throughout the years.
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SU President Dr. Janet Dudley-Eshbach

PALS alums Erin Dean, John Anello, Matt & Sara Heim with Dr. Whitehead

GOSV Commissioner Grant Melville

Fourth-year PALS member Cody Wehlan

Pat Schrawder, Aid to Del. Mary Beth Carozza

Dr. Whitehead and Robby Sheehan, SU’s Deputy Chief of Staff

Alumni attending:
Front: Mary Ann Ray, John Anello, Aleshia Polk, Dr. Whitehead, Christina Sykes, Sara Heim
Back: Jack Parker, Harry Suber, Vernon Spriggs, Arlene MacLennon

WSimico County Health Department
alum Danielle Wilson, Site Supervisor
Chavonda Carr, & PALS member
La’Asia Johnson

Current members attending:
Front: Cindy Saavedra, Mercy Ochieng, La’Asia Johnson
Middle: Cody Wehlan, Deanna Dunn, Malisa k’Shaya
Back: Brian Black, Dr. Whitehead, Katrina Ositelu, Jessica Schottroff
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